
 

 

 
Chocolate Truffles 

(makes about 16) 

Ingredients: 
100g milk or dark good quality fairtrade chocolate (eg Divine) 
55ml single cream 
1  tsp brandy/grand Marnier (optional if making for grown ups!) 
50g extra chocolate for rolling truffles 
15g good quality cocoa powder 
 

Method: 

1. Melt choc and cream in bowl over pan of hot water – remove, 

add alcohol, cool and then put in fridge to set a bit. 

2. Roll into ‘truffle’ sized rounds  then chill again in fridge 

3. Melt extra choc and when cool, roll chilled truffles and put 

back in fridge to set.  

4.  Once outside hard roll in sieved cocoa.   

5. Then serve and eat, yummy! 

Did you know?  

2000 years ago, chocolate was first consumed as a beverage by the Mayan 

Indians from southern Mexico. Even before the people began brewing the cacao, 

the beans were used as a form of currency. 

 
 

 

White Chocolate Truffles 
(makes about 16) 

Ingredients: 
125g white fairtrade chocolate (eg Divine) 
15g  butter 
30ml single cream 
1  tsp brandy/grand Marnier (optional if making for grown ups!) 
60 g white chocolate for coating. 
 

Method: 

1. Chop chocolate and place in large bowl with butter.  Warm 

cream in pan gently to boil, then pour over chocolate and 

butter. Stir until dissolved. 

2. Cool, add alcohol and then chill in the fridge,   

3.  Roll into ball and chill as above. 

4. Melt chocolate and dip truffle ball in to coat, and again chill. 

5. To decorate pipe dark melted chocolate across your truffle 

 

NB:  The better the quality of the chocolate the better the truffle! 

 

Did you know?  

Fairtrade is about doing trade in a way that is fair for everyone.  When you 
see the Fairtrade mark on a product, it means the farmers and workers in 
developing countries have been paid a fair price for their crop or produce. 
 


